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 IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY — PLEASE READ 
 
Monday 4 Dec     Y5 River Crane Trip  
       Y5 Residential Parents Meeting  3.15pm 
 
Thursday 7 Dec     Y3 & Y4 Carols 2.30pm For Parents to Watch  
 
Friday 8 Dec      Y5& Y6 Carols 2.30pm For Parents to Watch  
       Fr. Christmas Arrives    

 Headteacher Awards  

Oliver 6N 

Abigale 6N 

Mae 1L 

Sabina 1L 

Alex 1RL 

Hunter Star-

fish 

Phoebe 4B 

Rayaan 4B 

Freddie 2M 

Amelio 2M 

Alice 1RL 

Elyas 1RL 

Nelson Stars 

Our Nelson Stars this week are:  Quinn 1RL,  

Stas 1L, Amelio 2M, Sammy 3B, Arthur 4B, Tym 

4N, Ali 5S, Sara 6M. Tayyab 6N 

Well done! You have received a certificate and 

have been celebrated in 

assembly. 

Well done everyone.  

Well Done!   

Well Done!   

Polly 5S, is  the winner of The Mayor’s Christmas Card           

Competition! Her design was chosen amongst the      

hundred that were sent in.  On Monday Polly and her  

parents have been invited to have afternoon tea with 

the Mayor. We look forward to sharing the photos with 

you next week. 

Rayaan 4B, was selected to take part in 

the Virgin Active swim  gala at London 

Aquatics Centre in Queen Elizabeth 

Olympic Park on Saturday. He did the 

50m Backstroke and came 4th which 

he is very proud off. It was an amazing 

experience with thousands of               

spectators. We are so proud of you! Rayaan will also be 

taking part in our Schools Swimming Gala. If your child is a  

competent swimmer please contact the school office for   

further details. Well Done Rayaan!    

Good Bye  

At the end of this term, Mrs B (Lynn), our wonder-

ful Teaching Assistant in 1L will be leaving us as she 

departs on a new adventure. Mrs B has taken a role 

as cabin crew for British Airways. She has been with 

us for almost 4 years working in Reception/Y1 and 

as a 1:1. She has lots of experience and will be 

missed by staff and  children. We wish her all the 

very best as she embarks on her new journey.  

 



  

 

Nelson School  is committed to safeguarding – a shared responsibility      
safeguarding@nelsonschool.org 

Crew Captain’s favourite book   Well Done  

During Maths Week, children from 

Year 3-6 took part in a TimesTable 

Rockstar competition called Eng-

land Rocks. They competed 

against children across England as 

well as children in the school.  

As a school, Nelson came 388th out of 4080 primary 

schools that took part.  

6M came 706th out of 30,009 classes that took part.  

For Nelson, our top 3 scoring classes were: 

1. 6M 

2. 6N 

3. 4B 

Our top scoring children were: 

1. Gabriel 6M 

2. Lily H 6N 

3. Isabelle 5S 

4. Oliver 4B 

5. Marcel 4B 

Also, during Maths Week, a selection of children in 

Year 5 and Year 6 took part in the Primary Maths 

Challenge. It is a very difficult challenge with some 

tricky questions but the children worked really hard, 

showed perseverance and resilience and should be 

very proud of their achievements. Children were 

awarded certificates of Bronze, Silver and Gold     

depending on their score which was out of 25 marks. 

Reya (6N) scored one of our highest scores ever as a 

school of 24/25- amazing! Well done!   
 

My favourite book is The 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid. I have 
read it a lot and I highly 
recommend it. It’s a fun 
book so even if you don’t 
like reading, read this. It 
helps a lot with         
discovering new words and 
getting better at spellings. 
There are many different books in the series and you can 
even get his best friend’s diary with many different 
versions. My personal favourite version of the book is the 
original and I have two favourite characters who are Greg 
and Rodrick. My favourite moment in the book was when 
Rodrick was fighting Greg because it was very entertaining.  

By Amethyst-6N 

Latchmere Academy Trust is      
looking for new members!  

Members play a limited but crucial role in      
safeguarding academy trust governance. They 
should assure themselves that the governance of 
the trust is effective, that Academy Trustees are 
acting in accordance with the trust’s charitable 
object(s) and that they, the Members, use their 
powers to step in if governance is failing. 

Members receive information about the Trust’s 
performance and receive the annual report and 
accounts. They agree the Trust’s articles of      
association, appoint trustees and appoint the 
trust’s external auditors.  

The Latchmere Academy Trust members usually 
meet three times a year, remotely. 

For more information about the role please 
see https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/

media/5f7c9108d3bf7f2d51c2c2e5/
Academies_governance_role_descriptors.pdf#page9 

If you are interested in becoming a member, please      
contact clerk@latchmereacademytrust.org 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5f7c9108d3bf7f2d51c2c2e5/Academies_governance_role_descriptors.pdf#page9
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5f7c9108d3bf7f2d51c2c2e5/Academies_governance_role_descriptors.pdf#page9
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5f7c9108d3bf7f2d51c2c2e5/Academies_governance_role_descriptors.pdf#page9
mailto:clerk@latchmereacademytrust.org


  

 

Helping children with challenging behaviours 
Children often communicate their needs through their behaviours. The ‘Helping Children 

with challenging behaviours’ webinar will help you to learn about the different factors that 

can impact children's behaviours, build or strengthen positive relationships by reinforcing 

the importance of giving positive attention. You will also learn strategies to establish home 

rules and boundaries to create a safe and structured environment for your child/ren. 

What will the ‘Helping Children with challenging behaviours’ webinar cover? 

● The different factors influencing children's behaviours 

● Strategies to build positive relationships and 

encourage prosocial behaviours 

● Evidence-based techniques to reduce undesirable 

behaviours 

● Emotional regulation 

When will the webinar take place? 

The webinar will take place on 4 different dates and times. 

 

https://tinyurl.com/ycx5vafs 

 

Parent Course 

Nelson School  is committed to safeguarding – a shared responsibility      
safeguarding@nelsonschool.org 

https://tinyurl.com/ycx5vafs

